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SUMMARY

The international situation with regard to deposition of spent
nuclear fuel is surveyed, with emphasis on encapsulation in
ceramic materials.

The feasibility and advantages of ceramic containers, thermo-
dynamic stable in groundwater, are discussed as well as the
possibility to ensure that stability for longevity by engineered
measures.

The design prerequisites are summarized and suggestions are
made for a conceptual design, comprising rutile containers
with stacks of coiled fuel pins.

A novel technique is suggested for the homogeneous sealing of
rutile containers at low temperatures, acceptable also for the
fuel pin package.

i

Key points are given for research, demonstrations and verifica-
tions of the design foundations and for future improvements,
of which a few ideas are examplified.
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ENCAPSULATION OF SPENT NUCLEAR REACTOR FUEL IN CERAMIC MATERIALS.

AN INTRODUCTORY STUDY.

S Forberg and T Westermark, Department of Nuclear Chemistry,
The Royal Institute of Technology, S-100 44 Stockholm

1. INTRODUCTION

Up to now, most efforts on the safe deposition of radioactive
rest products from fission energy power stations were devoted
to reprocessing wastes» when judged from the abundance of
current publications or from international conference programs.

Several routes for immobilization of high level liquid waste
from reprocessing plants have been elaborated, either comprising
calcination or fixation by ion exchange. A crude grouping of
waste forms is glass on one side and ceramic matter on the other
one.

Glasses are supercooled liquids and intrinsically thermodynamic
unstable. Especially borosilicate glasses have, however, many
proponents.

Ceramic substances are constituted essentially by crystalline
phases. According to R Roy (1), ceramic waste forms may be
divided into either of two classes: either ceramic with major
radiophases, or ceramic with encapsulated radiophases.

Synroc B (2) might be a well known example on the former class,
each radionuciide entering one or more of the three minerals
constituting it. Also a single phase waste form is known (51).

The latter class may be well examplified by the system elabo-
rated by us and originally called "synthetic rutile micro-
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encapsulation" (3), the radiophases appearing as separated

crystals of the size of 1 pm dispersed in a continuous matrix

of rutile. The solidification by ion exchange from the high level

aqueous solution to the sodium titanate gel seemed to be simpler

and safer than the calcination process. The final product, with

an integrated overpack of inactive rutile, was called MEGANNITE.

An indication, from leach tests, that no radioactive species

might be leached to the groundwater in one million years at

an overpack thickness of 1 cm or so justified that challenging

name (4).

In the same publication we defined the ultimate goal of a waste

package: "No radioactive species should be released to the ground'

water before it has decayed to a harmless level, possibly with

exception for some natural species like uranium and its daughter

products" (4).

Further discussions about high level waste solidification

systems and their merits are rot aimed at here, neither are

detaileddiscussions about reprocessing pros and cons. Only

two points shall be related:

To be short, civil reprocessing is a way of producing more

energy from terrestrial uranium deposits known to be worth

mining, either by recycling the fissil nuclides in thermal

reactors or by a breeder technology. Different limitations are

well elucidated in the INFCE report (5), including also the

proliferation aspects. A good comparison of different back

end fuel cycle concepts with evaluation of their feasibility

is also given by K D Closs et al. (6).

It ought to be added, however, that future developments in

isotope separation techniques might reduce the present importance

connected to a plutonium recycling technology with respect to

proliferation (7), and that recent progress in utilizing the

huge marine resources of uranium (8,9) may invalidate the limit
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of economically recoverable uranium resources used as basic

inputs of INFCE.

Uranium, with radioactive descendents, and TRU nuclides constitute

the major radiotoxicity of spent fuel after about one generation -

30 years - see fig. 1 (10). The total amount of radiotoxicity,

expressed as the sum of the numbers of ALI (11) for individual

nuclides, approaches that cf the uranium for almost one million

years. That is also the case after recalculating the contribution

from Np-237 (12). Hence, a MEGANNITE in the literal meaning of

the word is desirable also for the disposal of nonreprocessed

fuel. With respect to 1-129, the anionic species of which migrate

rather fast with the ground water, the release should be hindered

for several million years if consensus is reached about that.

With respect to the solubility, only substances in true thermo-

dynamic equilibrium with the surrounding groundwater can be

anticipated to remain quantitatively intact during such periods.

For substances out of thermodynamic equilibrium with the ground-
»I

water, a certain thickness of a "dissolution offering" ' wall,
corresponding with a low dissolution rate, might also ensure

a long term encapsulation.

Both cases are represented by crystalline phases with the ability

to be processed in ceramic forms. That is the reason why this

study has been devoted to ceramic encapsulation of spent fuel.

x' analogous to "corrosion offering" or "corrosion allowance",

the antonyms of "corrosion resistant" (52).
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2. STUDIES PUBLISHED ON SPENT FUEL ENCAPSULATION AND

DEPOSITION

Although most research, demonstrations and development on the

disposal of the back end products of the nuclear fuel cycles,

and their solidification and properties, have been devo-

ted to the high level wastes from reprocessing, some studies were

directed also towards the deposition of non-reprocessed fuel.

Those known to us in January 1983 are summarized here .

2.1 Aluminium oxide. Sweden

Based on hot isostatic pressing, a synthetic corundum container

was suggested by H T Larker (13). The wall, more than 99.8%

AlpO,, was processed to more than 99.5% of its theoretical den-

sity and to a thickness of 0.1 m. With a total length of 3 m and an

outer diameter of 0.5 m, the open volume has a length of 2.8 m

and a diameter of 0.3 m.

The disassembled fuel pins are placed two and two in steel tubes

and coiled up in spirals with 30 cm 0D. The coils are packed into

2 m high cylinders of stainless steel, one for each corundum

container (14).

Above the steel cylinder, in a corundum container, is filled,for

thermal insulation,an 0.3 in thick layer of a fibrous aluminium

silicate and then an 0.5 m high body of magnesium oxide. Then

a lid of corundum is sintered on the container by hot isostatic

pressing at 135O°C. The heating elements, the thermal insulation

and the distance from the steel cylinder to the joint permit

that process to be performed without exceeding 900°C at the

fuel pins (15).

Before joining, the end surfaces of the container and of the lid
as well have to be ground plane within - 25 ym, and both parts
must be enclosed in a vacuum tight outer steel container.
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Each container houses either 144 BWR or 174 PWR fuel rods and
weighs about 2 tonnes (16). The coiling of fuel pins was tested
at a certain scale. The production and sealing of the corundum
containers were demonstrated at full scale.

The anticipated durability of corundum containers at proposed

Swedish repository conditions was studied by a group of ten

Swedish specialists from the fields of corrosion and materials

technology (17). After some hard production quality controls

suggested, a life of hundreds of thousand years, or probably

considerably more, was expected. However, one scientist developed

a more pessimistic view.

2.2 Copper. Sweden

Copper is said to be thermodynamically stable towards pure water,
and so are gold, silver and the platinum metals (16).

Pure metallic copper, so-called Oxygen Free High Conductivity

Copper (SIS 5011), was chosen as another container material in

Sweden. The design is presented in (16) and also by Closs (6).

With a wall thickness of 0.2 m, an outer diameter of 0.77 m and

an overall length of 4.7 m, the container can house full-size,

unfolded fuel pins embedded in lead. The weight per container

is 20 tonnes, 2 of the fuel, 2.5 of the lead, 15.5 of the copper.

Lids have been joined to the containers by electron beam welding,
with good results. However, some imperfections in the form of
pores are still reported where the weldings are finished. Another
way of joining the lid to the container is by hot isostatic
pressing. Promising results are reported.

A somewhat different approach to copper encapsulation is on a
stage of demonstration: An open tube with a lid in each end is
filled with fuel pins and copper powder and then hot isostati-
cally pressed (18).
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The copper container is said to possess sufficient mechanical

strength to withstand the stresses it will be subjected to,

despite the length of 4.7 m.

The corrosion of copper was studied by a reference group of

Swedish specialists headed by E Mattsson (19). A second report

on the corrosion of copper is anticipated at the begin of 1963.

The copper corrosion was estimated to 60 kg or less per con-

tainer in one million years, corresponding to 0.5 mm. With

respect to pitting, however, the maximum attack depth after one

million years is expected to be 0.06 m or 30% of the wall thick-

ness.

2.3 The West German study

The Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Centre has undertaken a rather

comprehensive comparative study of the two waste management

routes: Disposal of spent fuel; or of waste from reprocessing,

involving mixed oxide fuel or fast breeder reactors. The crite-

ria for comparison were technical feasibility, radiological

impacts, raw material requirements and proliferation hazards

(6,20,21,22).

In contradiction with the case in Sweden and some other countries,

the main location considered for the repository in Western Germany

is a salt dome. Some of the parameters compared for different

nuclear energy strategies are, e.g. i) the volumes of high level

waste and of secondary wastes, ii) the radiotoxicity, and iii)

the maximum temperature anticipated in the repository. Reprocess-

ing yields the smallest volume of high level waste and the

greatest volume of secondary wastes.

Of nine paths for treatment of the spent fuel, three were selec-
ted for further consideration

unmodified fuel elements

fuel elements disassembled into single pins

shortened fuel pins (folded, or chopped to 0.05 m)
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In most models studied the spent fuel was to be enclosed in dry

storage bins, which were gas-proof and allowed handling with-

out contamination. These packages were subsequently to be

surrounded by disposal containers pertaining to the following

lines:

metal containers with corrosion-resisting layers

metal containers with galvanic structures

ceramic containers

graphite monoliths.

After broad corrosion experiments in quinary salt brine at 100 C

and at 150°C with studies of the surface corrosion, pitting

corrosion, crevice corrosion, intergranular corrosion, and stress

corrosion cracking, the following materials were judged to be

eligible: Hastelloy C4, Ni-Resist 20.4, Monel 400, some bronzes,

and graphite/Ni3S2 (a carcinogenic nickel compound).

Several container designs were studied. The metallic ones were

to house full-length pins from three disassembled fuel elements,

resulting in lengths from 5.473 m to 6.315 m, outer diameters

from 0.536 to 1.1 m and weights from 3.03 to 39.01 metric tons,

the highest figures representing a corrosion offering outer con-

tainer of castings ("GG15").

Of special interest in this review are the two suggestions of non-

metallic containers, one of graphite and one of ceramic materials.

The graphite monolith consists of graphite/Ni^, has the outer
dimensions 1.424 m and 0.60 m, and contains 118 fuel pins rolled
to spirals.

The ceramic concept comprises inner containers of A1203 of 2.0 m

length and 0.23mO.D. The fuel pins are folded to one third of

their original length. Seven inner containers are placed in one

"outer" container of insulating porcelain with separate openings

and lids fpr each of the inner container. The overall length is

2.7 m, the diameter 1.1 m. The fuel pin capacities are 34 and 238

respectively.
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The weights of the graphite monolith and of the ceramic containers

are 1.59 and 6.45 metric tons.

A cost assessment has shown the graphitemonolith to be the

cheapest concept. Containers with corrosion-resisting layers

involved 25% and ceramic containers 65% higher costs. Ni-resist

and especially corrosion offering containers represented still

higher total costs.

Four concepts of disposal techniques were studied,

vertical boreholes (in a salt mine)

horizontal boreholes (in a salt mine)

self-shielded canisters on the tunnel floors (in a salt mine)

deep bore holes (2-3 km deep)

Equipment for drilling of 3 km deep 0.93 m holes in salt, deflec-

ted sideways, was said to exist, but no experiences from those

depths.

2.4 Thin-wall containers. Canada

In Canada, the disposal of nonreprocessed fuel was seriously

discussed in 1979 (23) and pursued in 1980 (24), focusing on

high-integrity containers with lifes of some 300 to 500 years.

After that time the most hazardous fission products had decayed,

and the stable solid matrix of the fuel itself, IKL, with its low

dissolution rate in water,was considered as a good barrier to the

escape of radioactive products. The zircaloy cladding was consi-

dered as another barrier. The metals considered for the con-

tainers were Inconel 625, titanium, the titanium alloy Ticode-12,

and copper. Stainless steel had been rejected due to the chloride

contents met with in some Canadian groundwaters.

Some experiments were made with thick-walled containers, rigid

enough to withstand the hydrostatic pressure at a depth of

1000 metres. The major efforts were, however, directed towards

the thinner-walled, supported-shell designs. Little work was done
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towards a container system which might "offer very long-term
integrity of about hundred thousand years" (24).

Advanced design studies of thin-wall containers and packing of

particulate supports have been performed by M Mikasinovic, R Hoy

(25) and B Teper (26,27).

The design goal was corrosion resistance for at least 300 years

at 150°C and 10 MPa hydrostatic pressure (a depth of 1000 m ) . The

titanium shell of the package had a length of 2.3 m, a diameter

of 0.62 m and a wall thickness of 3.5-7 mm. Whole fuel bundles

were placed in that container, and particulate matter was filled

between the bundles (and between the pins) and compacted by vibra-

tion. Much effort had been devoted to find the best particulate

formula and the best vibrating conditions. Glass beads of diffe-

rent qualities (eg. sphericity) and of different grain sizes, sand,

bauxite,and titanium grains had been tried and compared. Also

molten lead had been tried - molten aluminium could not be used

due to reactions with the zircaloy.

Stress analyses by means of the finite element model were per-
formed as well. Full-scale, practical experiments were performed
and the facilities were demonstrated (28). The Canadian container
development program for fuel isolation was presented by K Nuttall
et al (29). Some work was done also on ceramic containers (53).

It may be worth-while to remind of the double-sided difference

between need for, and constraints on, the containment of spent

fuel from heavy water (natural uranium, Candu) reactors on one

side and from light water reactors (BWR and PWR) on the other side.

Due to much lower burn up, the fission products and the trans-

uranium elements are correspondingly more dilute in the U0?

matrix of the former ones, rendering at the same time the cost

per kWh more sensitive to the cost of containment per tonne

of fuel.
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2.5 Fuel disposal in the USA

In 1979 Battelle Project Management Office of Nuclear Waste Isola-

tion produced a topical report on "The disposal of spent nuclear

fuel" (30). Several pertinent characteristics of the spent fuel,

important for the deposition, are stressed and may deserve cita-

tion here:

A preset form, composition and geometry

A greater actinide content than equivalent HLW

A long-lived thermal power potential

Sufficient fissile material content to cause
criticality and safeguards concerns

Fission product gases both free in the plenum
and bound in the UOp matrix

Leaching and dissolution resistance which is good
but preset and which may be less than available
with specially processed waste forms, and finally

A resource value contained in the package materials
and - possibly in the future - a resource value asso-
ciated with the actinides.

Initially, the fuel package had been conceived as a simple steel

canister with only a few years durability in the repository. This

was changed to a package with a multibarrier containment lasting

until the short-lived fission products have decayed to low levels.

Conceptual designs are presented rather than concrete ones. The

barrier elements are, in the order the water has to penetrate

them, from the geologic medium inward:

Backfill

Coated hole sleeve

A gap (to ensure retrievability)

Overpack (package boundary)

Gap

Container wall

Stabilizer (between wall and fuel assembly and within

the assembly)

Zircaloy cladding (hulls)

UOp matrix
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Because theactinides are"highly sorbed in geologic media" the

higher contents of actinides in the spent fuel, compared with

high level waste, are expected to cause only small changes in

the total effects predicted. Due to the persistent thermal power

from alpha emitters, however, the number of packages per area

unit of the mined repository may be limited.

Numerous references are given to studies performed on many details

of the concept, from site studies to corrosion tests. The latter

are exemplified with a table of corrosion rates of candidate

alloys in brine or seawater, either oxic or anoxic. Among all

data given, Ticode 12 tops the list of corrosion resistance.

The alternatives considered for preparation of spent fuel for

isolation are presented less comprehensive than in the German

study:

Full fuel elements

Fuel elements with end fittings removed

Fuel pins intact, but separated

Chopped fuel pins

The fission gas inside the hulls is discussed together with

some purposes to release it, e.g. to eliminate the risk of

breaching the fuel cladding with consequent release during

the repository operations period.

2.6 Synroc F, Australia

A E Ringwood has considered the total dissolution of spent fuel

in nitric acid and composed a method for solidification of the

solutes in a mixture of durable minerals, "Synroc F" (2). The

dissolution itself is of course the most radical way of elimina-

ting the constraints from the preset form ar.d geometry of the

fuel and opens the possibility of tailoring e.g. a true ceramic

form, rather than a container, also for non-reprocessed fuel.
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Aside from proliferation possibilities, however, the dissolution

is certainly also the most expensive way of preparing spent fuel

for encapsulation and only rather strong objections to

other routes seem to justify that step.

3. THE APPROACH TO GROUNDWATER COMPATIBLE CERAMIC MATERIALS

3.1 Principle advantages of the thermodynamic stability concept

The stability of most waste packages, containers or matrices with

respect to attack from the surrounding ground water is usually

tested by leaching experiments. The leach tests available are

designed with respect to speediness, to ?jthenticity, or to any

intermediate compromise. The rapid tests, e.g. the Soxhlet test (31)

has the purpose of rapid screening among different materials.

The test leachate, (nominally) pure water, is never met in a repo-

sitory.

Other tests, e.g. some of the static ones and of the "low flow rate"

tests are aiming at the conditions anticipated to be prevailing

in the repository (32,33). For several reasons, however, the

authentic conditions are difficult to arrange in normal laboratory

experiments:

the decay energy causes a higher temperature for several

thousand years (6,15,16,30)

the backfill may affect the composition of the ground water,

e.g. by ion exchange, for a quite long period of time

the "transport" or "production" container of metal most often

used for the manufacture of glass or ceramic containers may

affect the leach rate until the corrosion products are tran-

sported away.

Also with respect to the longevity, after dissipation of the prin-

ciple influences from the transients mentioned, the real leach

rate may not be immediately obtained in the laboratory. One reason

is the slow approach to the steady state fc.g. 34).
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Hence, it is not at all easy to obtain correct long-term data for

a "leaching (or corrosion) offering" body. Another question is

whether the kinetics will remain constant for all future, or

whether they may be affected by some unforeseen conditional

changes. The thermodynamic stability, on the other hand, may

exist within a considerable range of concentrations and condi-

tions. Once established, the thermodynamic stability implies that

no net mass transport occurs between the solid (phase) body and

the solution as long as the conditions remain within the stabili-

ty limits. At least intuitively, there seems to be less doubt

about the everlasting consistency of the stability criterium than

about the constancy of the kinetics.

3.2 Ceramic materials stable in groundwater

The first publication treating quantitatively the aspect of

thermodynamic stability between a possible host material for radio-

active waste and the surrounding groundwater came from the Uni-

versity of Western Ontario, written by H W Nesbitt, G M Bancroft,

S N Karkhanis, and W S Fyfe, with reference also to P J Hayward,

AECL, Pinawa, Canada (35). (The copper encapsulation concept (19)

is also thermodynamically founded).

The starting point is that the nuclear waste host, the backfill,

and the repository rocks have to be considered as orie chemical

system. As an example, granite, consisting of quartz, plagio-

clase, potassium feldspar, and minor amounts of biotite, ilme-

nite and sphene,was chosen as the repository rock.

It is shown that sodium bentonite can equilibrate with albite

(NaAlSijOg), illite with microcline (KAlSi^Og), and magnesium

bentonite with chlorite (Mg,Al,Fe)12(Si,Al)g02Q(0H)16). For the

"simplified case" studied, the conclusion is then drawn that a

bentonite-illite back-fill may be compatible with the granite.

As chemically compatible hosts are mentioned ilmenite (FeTiO-)

and sphene (CaTiSiOg).
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For special reasons, i.e. the ability to exchange other elements

for its nominal constituents, sphene was chosen as the waste host.

In a diagram of (log fca++/ - 2 log /H+/) versus log M^SiO^/

the stability regions of the titaniferous minerals perovskite

(CaTiO3), sphene (CaTiSiO^), and ruti'.e (TiO2) are shown,and

analyses of Canadian ground waters are plotted.

Obviously, none of the ground water samples are in equilibrium

with the perovskite, most are in the region of rutile, and some

are close to the equilibrium between rutile and sphene. Addition

of calcite (CaC03) to the backfill is mentioned as one means

of ensuring the stability of the sphene.

Mention should also be made of leaching experiments and of depth

profiling studies of sphenes by J B Metson et al (36) and by

P J Hayward et al (34). SIMS (Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry)

studies of sphene leached in deionized water at 90°C showed Ca

and Si to be selectively leached from the surface, leaving a

(reprecipitated) layer of TiO^ on the surface (36). Both papers

reveal weight increments of crystalline sphene when leached at

90 or 100°C in water conditioned with SiO^ and calcified.

3.3 Ceramic materials with protective outer layer?

In contradiction with all other materials, those being in true

thermodynamic stability with the ground water suffer in principle

no loss of substance to the water. Hence, an infinitely thin over-

pack might be protecting for longevity provided that i) no mecha-

nical damage occurs, ii) no intergrain substance is lost, and

iii) no recrystallization occurs.

None of the conditions indicated does invalidate the principle.

The first one is obvious. The second one represents the chemical

analogue to mechanical damage and is well illustrated by the

difference between the leach rate of ceramic sphene and of glass

ceramic sphene (34). Also a minor phase out of equilibrium does

in fact mean that the entire body or surface is not in the stabi-
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lity region. The third condition is not fulfilled if recrystalliza-

tion causes topographical alterations - an implication that the

surface does not be entirely within the stable region.

A dense, intact and perfect outer layer may be protective also

when very thin. It may be engineered when manufacturing the waste

package. In that case it is usually referred to as an overpack.

- An example is discussed under chapter 5. An overpay "ay some-

times be designed to a certain perfection by the choice of manu-

facturing conditions.

Another way of achieving a surface layer is by self-forming in

the repository, eventually by removal of constituents from

the original surface or by supply from the groundwater. The

formation of a TiO~ layer at the leaching of sphere by deionized

water (34) exemplifies the former case. Conversion of perovskite

(34)or rutile to sphene by ground water might illustrate the

latter one, with a protective effect, provided that the new phase

does deposite and adhere to the surface.

3.4 Protective measures outside the waste package

No single concept or conceptual detail related to fuel or waste

deposition seems to be more generally accepted, irrespective of

the rock type or the waste package formula,than a bentonite back-

fill. The bentonite may be mixed with some ballast, e.g. with

sand in the ratio 1:10 (16). Calcium and quartz were given as

examples of supplies ensuring the stability of sphene (35), cal-

cium bentonite and quartzite of the mixture mentioned above

might do so for a considerable time.

If the waste package is manufactured in a steel container, for

instance, the iron might, when corroded, displace the original

counter-ion from the bentonite. Given a bulk density of 2000 to

2500 kg m and an ion exchange capacity of 1 to 0.8 equiva-

lents/kg, the corrosion (dissolution) of carbon steel would

yield Fe + + ions enough to saturate a volume of bentonite 140 times
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the corroded volume. Also with regard to the annular geometry

of the bentonite layer any thick metal container may supply

enough ions to saturate the bentonite.

The residence time of metal ions in the bentonite depends of

course on the composition and flow of the surrounding ground

water and on selectivity ratios versus ground water solutes.

Ilmenite was mentioned as a candidate for thermodynamic stability

with ground water (35). A protective layer of ilmenite might

benefit from the iron of the bentonite during a long era. Ilme-

nite itself might be used as ballast to ensure the stability

for still longer terms, if wanted. With a world production of

1.5 Mtonnes in 1974, whereof 0.2 in Scandinavia (Norway), and

45O00 tonnes in Finland (in 1973)(37), the supply of ilmenite

ore seems plentiful.

Another approach to ensuring stability is of course by the choice

of site. Given several site candidates, the thermodynamic stabi-

lity might guide to that one with the most optimal natural water

composition.

Where calcite and quartz are found as fissure filling materials,

for instance (38). sphene might enter the equilibrium without

any engineered make up. With respect to titaniferous minerals,

however, the data for pH, calcium and silicate in Canadian

qroundwaters more often seem to promote the stability of rutile

than that of sphene, se figure 2 of (35). That seems also to

be the situation in Sweden (55).
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4. DESIGN PREREQUISITES

4.1 Fuel elements and pins

At the solidification of high level waste from reprocessing, all

gases and most of the plutonium and of the uranium have been

removed. The other fission products and actinides remain in an

aqueous solution, with great freedom to taylor the chemical and

physical form of the final waste package.

At the disposal of spent fuel, the conditions are in several re-

spects more restricted (dimensions,chemical properties,thermal

affects etc):

The fuel elements of light water reactors, BWR.and PWR, consist of

a rigid pattern of fuel pins, about 4 m long. On the other handjn

">ome Candu reactor elements the pins are much shorter. Encapsula-

tion of whole fuel elenents without preparations is considered at

least in Western Germany (22) and in Canada (28).

I he least expensive preparation, changing the form and dimension

is the disassembly of elements, leaving the pins free and per-

mitting a more compact or individual packing. However, the pin

length requires long and correspondingly slender containers. That

is feasible with copper (15,16) or other metals (22). To our

knowledge, however, ceramic containers never were suggested for

pins of full length, disassembled or not.

The second easiest preparation measure would be to puncture the

pins in order to release the fission product gases and volatiles

residing in the helium of the plenum and to some extent trapped

in the U0- matrix (39). The major reason for doing so is the

risk of unvoluntary release before the final closure of the

repository (30). The puncturing may be an expensive operation,

justifying a quite close study of the risk level previous to any

decision to perform it.
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4.2 Fuel pin size reduction

A more radical preparatory step with respect to the visible result,

perhaps not with respect to the expenditure, would be the folding

(21) or rolling (14) of fuel pins, provided the pin(s) have been

safely e.icased, e.g. welded in metal tubes, before the operation.

By rolling pairs of fuel pins enclosed in tubes of steel, rolls

of 0.3 m outer diameter and dense packages of heights corresponding

to the number of stacked rolls are obtained (14).

Another way of reducing the pin dimensions is by chopping, whereby

the lengths may be rather freely chosen. Unless very special pre-

cautions have been taken, the chopping necessarily involves gas

and dust releases and contamination of the chopping tool with

highly radioactive and -toxic substances.

4.3 unanges ot the chemical prerequisites

If feasible, gentle mechanical removal of the hulls from chopped

pins might offer full advantage of using depleted IKL (10) as a

ceramic matrix for encapsulation of the fuel: almost full chemical

and physical identity, \/ery good retention capability (40) and

efficient absorption of the gamma radiation. The chopping technique

practized until now causes deformation, however, so that no advan-

tage can be gained from the constructional gap between the fuel

and the hull.

The two most fargone preparative steps considered»imply chemical

reactions. By oxidation of the hulls,fully ceramic systems might

be obtained. By dissolution of the fuel still greater freedom

for composing the waste package would be gained (2). Severe con-

tamination problems are, however, likely to cancel the advantages

aimed at.

4.4 Restrictions due to special contraction or expansion phenomena

Ceramic materials are, as a group, brittle and have a low tensile

strength. Although exceptions are known (e.g. Si0 2), ceramic materi-
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als usually have higher thermal expansion coefficients than met-

als of interest here. This is obviously true for the relation

between typical ceramic materials suggested to contain spent

fuel,and the Zircaloy cladding. Ceramic candidates are for in-

stance the oxides of aluminium, titanium or zirconium (41).

Spent fuel pins might be sintered, or hot pressed, in contact

with a matrix of graphite (21) or of copper (18). However, ceramics

of the oxides mentioned are likely to be cracked by the internal

pressure from the Zircaloy already at the cooling stage of the

processing,if used in that way.

Unless the hulls are oxidized or removed, therefore, e.g. the

oxides mentioned could only be used as containers as in the

Swedish aluminium oxide concept (13) or in the West German con-

cept (21).

4.5 Restrictions common for ceramic materials

One problem common for most ceramic containers is the high

process temperature needed for a homogeneous seal ,ng of the con-

tainer.

In the West German ceramic concept (21) the aluminium oxide

containers were closed by means of a lid with narrow fitting,

ground, surfaces rather than by a homogeneous bond.

In the Swedish concept the lid was sealed to the aluminium oxide

container by hot isostatic pressing at 135O°C. In that case very

flat and smooth surfaces were needed, and a thermal insulating

ceramic body was inserted between the fuel and the joint, there-

by increasing the total length of the container. Heating elements

with a temperature gradient were installed in the press. The tem-

perature of the fuel pins was restricted to 900°C (15) during

the sealing process.
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It is noticed that sDhene,for instance.has been heated to
1310°C for production of a crystalline product (34). Hot pressing

or sintering aids might lower the temperature needed.

Some results recently presented by C Baue>" (42) may open that

possibility for rutile. The fact that anatase containing U by

weight of boron could be transformed to fully dense rutile by

uniaxial pressing at 950 C indicates that a lid and a container

of rutile with some boron-containing anatase between them can

be homogeneously joined at that temperature.

It is especially important that ceramic containers may be sealed

close to the fuel pins, because they are brittle and ought to

be short.

Also that restriction may be reduced, either by reinforcement

or by additions making them tougher (43). Notices about Japanese

ceramic pieces, tough enough to be used as scissors and knifes,

have figured in the press recently. Although there is quite a

step from producing small tools of zirconia to large containers,

both with respect to the technique and to the sensitivity to the

price per kilogram, it is to be hoped that by development rather

tough containers may be feasible in a near future.
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5. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN SUGGESTIONS

5.1 Fuel treatment

Due to the length of fuel pins and elements, some size reduction

is necessary before encapsulation in a ceramic container, invol-

ving at least element disassemblage and one other operation, e.g.

chopping, folding, or rolling. The first operation may result in

the smallest pieces, but also in the greatest contamination pro-

blems.

If the fuel pins could be chopped without any release of radio-

activity, that method might be preferred, even if the pins only

could be hal fed, resulting in a container length of little more

than two meters.

In the absence of that possibility, rolling seems to deserve con-

sideration in the first hand, limiting the inner diameter of the

container to at least 0.3 m (14). The height may be freely chosen

by the number of rolled pin pairs, probably with a lower limit

due to the coast, and an upper limit guided by the strength of

the container and the stresses anticipated.

5.2 Form and dimensions of the container

As far as rolled fuel pins, packaged in cylindrical steel containers,

are considered, a cylindrical form is also given for the ceramic

containers.

The inner diameter might be somewhat more than 0.3 m if allowance

for any filler material is wanted, say 0.4 m. If the wall thickness

is 0.1 m, an outer diameter of 0.6 m results. The total length may

be, as an example, 1.5 m, with 1.2 m useful inner height.

5.3 Choice of ceramic material

The container should have a predicted life of at least one million

years with respect to breaching from mechanical stress and crack
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propagation, and be stable enough in the ground water to prevent

any leaching of radioactive substances during still longer times.

Ideally, the container wall should be in thermodynamic equilibrium

with the ground water at all temperatures and solute concentrations

anticipated.

With respect to the practicability and other properties known to

the authors, rutile is suggested as one candidate material to study

for containment of spent fuel. To our knowledge, the leach rate

of rutile is very low.and possibly too low,to have been estimated

by means of ordinary leach tests (42).

5.4 Container processing and sealing

The suggestion for container and lid manufacturing is hot isostatic

pressing of commercial titanium dioxide products, in analogy with

the aluminium oxide container (13). A mixture of anatase and rutile

might be useful as raw materials, possibly with toughening addi-

tions.

If the bonding technique, comprising boron-containing anatase,

functions as anticipated, the following advantages appear:

because a layer of granular anatase is used as a "glue", the

surfaces to be joined may be flat and smooth enough after

sawing, without grinding

the process temperature needed may be low enough to omit

a thermal insulation and gradient towards the fuel package

the stability of the rutile container may be good enough

at that process temperature to permit the use of uniaxial

pressing without any die.rather than isostatic pressing.

Li that case an encapsulation of the whole radioactive package

in an outer steel container, evacuation, and use of a hot isosta-

tic press for radioactive materials are avoided.
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5.5 Stabilization measures

Rutile formed by hot isostatic pressing in evacuated steel containers

is black (3), probably from partial reduction by the steel. (Black

"rutiles" of that kind turn white again when heated in the air (44),

and rutile is reported to get bluish or black when partially re-

duced by heating in hydrogen (45).)

There is also a very strong cohesion between rutile and steel

after the hot processing. In the reaction zone between them, ilme-

nite is likely to be formed. If repository conditions of thermo-

dynamic stability are more easily ensured for ilmenite (35) than for

rutile,the controlled formation of an ilmenite layer ought to be

aimed at.

The increased iron concentration in the backfill bentonite, follow-

ing the corrosion of the steel container, probably supports the

stability of ilmenite for a considerable period. For the same pur-

pose, ilmenite ore may be used as ballast in a bentonite back-fill,

with a still longer term prospect.

In the case of negative empirical indications, or any doubts, about

the protection by an ilmenite layer, rutile ore should be used as

ballast.

The protection effect of ballast granules of the same composition

as the container wall may, somewhat simplified, be looked upon in

two ways:

If dissolved, the granules have a greater surface, meet the

water first and saturate it before passing the container.

If transformed, the aqueous species entering the transforming

reaction will be consumed by the granules before the water

passes the container.
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In either case, however more directly in the former one, the ballast

material may also be said to function as an extra "dissolution offe-

ring" layer on the container, while ensuring the stability at the

containt % surface.

5.6 Other aspects of the design suggested

As filler inside the container may be used special materials

for the following purposes:

Radiation shielding

Early warning of water penetration

Criticality prohibition

Mechanical stabilization

The need for radiation shielding depends on the storage time before

final deposition, the thickness of the container wall, and on the

thickness and life expectance of the outer steel container. Lead is

is of course one candidate. It might possibly be poured between the

rolled fuel pins and their cylindrical steel container.

For future survey and control, it seems worthwhile to consider
the possibility to detect the penetration of containers in a re-
pository from released nonradioactive tracers. In order to serve
its purpose, the tracer must be anticipated to be detectable by
our descendents before any radioactive species attributable to the
waste packages is detectable. That might be obtained by i.ieans of a
readily soluble substance just inside the container, yielding a
fast migrating, easily detectable species not found at that
concentration (or of that composition) in the natural ground-
water.

Borate or indium have been suggested as indicators. If non-toxic

levels also of radioactive tracers could be accepted, Cl as

chloride is another suggestion. Yi, of the "maximum permissible

concentration" for drinking water would be directly measured by

liquid scintillation. By simple preconcentration the sensitivity

could be extended by a factor of thousand, by detection with
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accelerators it could be extended one million times or more , - c \

ie natural
DC1, 300.000

if the chloride concentration is at the maximum of the natural
36rvariation in Sweden, 50 mg/1 (55). The half-life of

years, seems useful.

Criticality has been mentioned as a question to consider (30).

Addition of some "reactor poison" for instance some borate or rare

earth oxide, to the container material, can hinder all criticality

in the vicinity of the package. Safe containment of the fuel until

all fissil nuclides except 2 3 5y, and their precur-

sors, have decayed would be the best way to prevent the possibility

of concentrating critical amounts after leaching.

Some kind of mechanical stabilization of the fuel package within

the ceramic container may be desirable for the transport and nand-

ling. The container is rigid itself, and the stabilizer has quite

other functions than the packed, particulate support of the thin-

wall Canadian containers (25-29). Tensions due to thermal expansior

at the sealing of the lid must be avoided.

5.7 Alternative designs

The suggestions presented above are conceptual rather than con-

crete. They are fashioned from the present knowledge of the

authors and may be modified when new findings yield other optimal

choices.

If it is shown, for instance, that stable conditions for sphene

are obtained with higher confidence, that sphene containers are

stronger and/or less expensive, then of course sphene should be

chosen as the container material.

If it. might be possible to chop fuel pins without any contamina-

tion, then containers for bundles of pins might be cheaper and

therefore a better solution. If a piece ofzircaloy was welded to

the cladding in the middle of a fuel pin, dividing it in two com-

partments, chopping might be done through that piece. In that case

containers with several compartments, one for each bundle, might be

considered.
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6. KEY POINTS FOR RESEARCH, VERIFICATION AND DEMONSTRATE,

6.1 Container manufacture

With respect to price and expenditure it seems important to demon-

strate that a container of acceptable mechanical strength can be

produced from commercially available raw materials. Anatase, rutile

or rather a mixture of them, are anticipated to be the choice with

respect to reactivity and shrinkage during the hot isostatic press-

ing (13). After small-scale demonstration of the feasibility,

research aiming at finding the best fitted quality of either oxide

and their mixture, additions for toughening purposes, and process

parameters, is wanted.

6.2 Mechanical strength

An early verification of some properties for calculation of the

strength of a full-scale container is wanted. Further improve-

ments might add to that strength, to the life expectance and,

possibly, permit a reduction of the wall thickness and guide

the choice of optimal container length. With regard to radiation

effects on cornnics a key reference is given (54). Data on Physical

properties and strength of ceranic materials of interest arc given

in (41).

6.3 Sealing of the container

The sealing is an important operation, both with respect to the

process conditions and to the results. Small-scale development

and demonstration is wanted at an early stage. Important questions

are: What temperature and what pressure are necessary, and is the

mechanical strength of the joint obtained fully equivalent with

that of the container? Experiments at a small scale are antici-

pated to answer the key questions confidently. Some results already

obtained by us are very promising, if not conclusive.
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6.4 Crystallographic and physical description

For understanding, and in order to guide the development, a physi-

cal description of the material is important. Besides density,

the degree of crystal Unity, the crystal lographic composition

and condition of intergrain matter are points for consideration.

The reaction zone towards the outer steel container and the

sealing zone between the lid and the container are of special

interest.

6.5 Chemical stability and reactions

The chemical stability of the container material may be considered

by a theoretical or a practical approach, and both are wanted.

Leaching tests and experiments with radioactive tracers at proper

conditions is one practicable way. It is expected that criteria

of thermodynamic equilibria and the kinetics of its attainment

may be formulated from those tracer studies.

Surface profiling techniques after long periods of contact with

water are, when available, very conclusive with respect to identi-

fication and detection of removal or formation of surface com-

ponents and phases, also when very thin (34-36). For example, the

formation of sphene on rutile exposed to silicious groundwaters

might be looked for.

6.6 Radiation effects
i

Although the maximum dose rate and the accumulated radiation dose
outside the ceramic container may be limited by the storage time
before deposition, by absorption in the shielding and in the con-
tainer wall, and also by decay before the steel "production" con-
tainer has corroded away, any influence from the radiation on the
reactions between the ceramic material and the water ought to
be elucidated.

i

i

It is noted that rutile crystals are used in studies of photo-

chemical conversion,and that the electrical resistivity does change

to a h)gh degree at the partial (1%) reduction of rutile (45;.

Should the exchange rate or radiation chemistry at the surface also
i

be affected, it may be important to control the reduction at the

manufacture and to perform the tests with the proper material.
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In the case that no attack on the ceramic material is affected by

the radiation, the dose rate limiting measures have to be dimen-

sioned from other effects.

6.7 Crack initiation and propagation

Cracks are formed from imperfections in the materials and may

grow due to residual stresses (47). It is of course important to

control those phenomena and to reduce them as far as practicable.

It may also be questioned if cracks can be initiated by chemical

reactions, preferently at surface imperfections, and proceed from

them. Dissolution of intergranular amorphous phases in a nuclear

waste ceramic has been studied and published with respect to leach

rates (34) and also to crack phenomena (48-50).

6.8 Outlook

It seems important to follow the development generally v/ithin

ceramics and within other related fields of science and techniques

A break-through in one single field may affect the design sug-

gested.

For instance, the prerequisites may change if the fuel pins can

be produced with a possibility of "contamination-free" chopping,

probably resulting in cheaper encapsulations.

If future research and development do indicate that other

ceramic materials yield safer encapsulation or lower total

costs, their substitution for rutile should be considered.

7. FINAL REMARKS

The description above is a condensed treatment of a study on

ceramic encapsulation of spent nuclear fuel, based on an extended

literature survey and a careful watching of the Annual Meeting of
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the Materials Research Society in Boston, November 1-4, 1982.

Numerous references are made to preprints, presentations and

personal communications at Symposium D of that meeting: Sixth

International Symposium on the Scientific Basis for Nuclear

Waste Management.

The National Board for Spent Nuclear Fuel is acknowledged cor

enabling the authors to attend that symposium and make useful

study visits.both to the University of Western Ontario, London,

and to Ontario Hydrj, Toronto, Canada.

Other Swedish groups are practically involved in research work

based on the present report. Although equipment and knowhow for

the necessary developmental work are available in Sweden, the

project might gain very much from foreign interest or contribu-

tions of all kind, constructive critics, studies with very speci-

lized equipment etc. Further contacts with other groups are highly

appreciated.
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